so why is

walden
right for you
Pursuing a degree online requires dedication, self-

discipline, and commitment. When researching potential universities,
it’s important that you choose a quality, accredited institution
that can help you meet your personal and professional goals.
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Walden creates degree programs
with emerging and long-term
trends in mind.
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quality programs

m

students around the world are pursuing their bachelor’s,
master’s or doctoral degrees online at Walden.

degree programs

accreditation
Select Walden programs
meet rigorous quality
standards set by external
accrediting bodies.

RELEVANT
to your career

90
%
56
%
78

“I am confident that I was offered the
opportunity to work as a consultant at
the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs
not only because of my experience, but
also because my résumé clearly states I
am enrolled at Walden University in the
D.B.A. program.”

alumni report the
% ofWalden
curriculum is

relevant to their daily
lives and work.

Nelson L. Mellitz, Doctor of Business
Administration (D.B.A.) Student

of graduates say their
Walden degree helped
them change careers.

97

employers of Walden
% ofgraduates
surveyed say

of graduates say their
Walden degree helped
them receive a pay raise.

they would hire another
Walden graduate.

53

graduates say their
% ofWalden
degree helped them
receive a promotion.

success report
Our students are succeeding and achieving
long after graduation. Employers of Walden grads report
improvement of professional skills and performance
since attending Walden:

73%

pursuing professional development

72%

knowledge of the field

71%

leadership

student support

project management

66%

research

66%

(cohort default rate)
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%

what this means:

Our students

67%

problem solving

CURRENT 3-YR CDR

consistently
repay their
federal student
loans.

Walden offers academic support services, tools, and resources to help students succeed.

24/7

online
library

tech support

140,000+
eBooks

53,000+

full-text journals

100+

accesSible databases

2,900,000+
dissertations

%

percentage of students who report being satisfied oR very satisfied

writing
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career research
services quality

82

61

71

effectiveness
of services

Faculty

2,700

faculty members

86

Walden faculty
% ofmembers
hold at least
one doctoral degree.

average student-faculty ratio

86

faculty say Walden
% ofis currently
fulfilling its
social change mission
well or very well.

DIFFERENCE
80
making a

effecting change

%

of graduates surveyed say
their program helps them to

advance positive
social change.

“When I was near completion of the
program at Walden, I was able to use
my new skills as a Pfizer Global Health
Fellow for CARE Tanzania. In my role as
a business analyst, I was responsible
for facilitating the finalization of CARE
Tanzania’s 10-year strategy that
targeted women and adolescent girls
of reproductive age.”
Alexandria K. Osborne,
Ph.D. in Applied Management and
Decision Sciences Graduate

42%

65

%

national average
walden alumni

of Walden alumni volunteer
each year, more than 20% greater
than the national average among
college graduates.

www.waldenu.edu
Sources: U.S. Department of Education; and results gathered by Walden University in 2011-2012
from current students, recent graduates, alumni, and employers who responded to our surveys.

Walden University is accredited by The Higher Learning Commission
and a member of the North Central Association, www.ncahlc.org.

